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POTENTATE’S MESSAGE

Illustrious Sir Rodney Holdren

Nobles and Ladies, Tabloid days are here!  We had our training session on May 
18th, and I was honored to have Cassidy and their family speak at the meeting.  
They have been a part of my life for several years, and are a true inspiration to 
us all.  We truly think of them as members of our Shrine Family.  Every Noble 
and Lady who attended the training, left there with a renewed sense of purpose.  
The numbers are not in yet, but I know that our Nobles and Ladies will collect 
more donations this year.  I know I am excited to hit the streets as well!
     I want to take this opportunity to congratulate the following Nobles.  Brian 
Tabit of Washington Court House Shrine Club and Gary Scott of Ross County 
Shrine Club, received their Ambassadors award. Danny Truax of Steubenville 
Shrine Club, Jeff Detty of Washington Court House Shrine Club, Neil Smith 
of Ross County Shrine Club, and Don Pendell of Worthington Shrine Club, 
all received the Meritorious Service Award.  Also, I awarded the Potentate’s 
Appreciation award, to Doug Marine of Washington Court House Shrine Club.  
Every one of these Nobles are so deserving of their accomplishments, for they 
all do so much for their Clubs, Units, and the Aladdin Shrine.  All the work they 
do is for the love of helping our children.  These men are an inspiration to us 
all, so please join me in congratulating them when you see them.
     We have many wonderful events planned, but the highlight of the year is always the Potentate’s Ball, which will 
be held on July 13th.  The theme is “Arabian Nights” and the committee is doing a wonderful job ensuring this will 
be an epic event.  It will be a formal event with a wonderful plated dinner, live band (This Side Up), open bar, hotel 
accommodations with hospitality room with transportation to the Temple.  I hope to see you all there.

John and Barb Knoepfler 
presented Rodney with 
a limited edition print 

of Bobbi Jo Wright being 
carried by a Shriner.

Tabloid patient representative 
Cassidy with Rodney and her 

family.
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Recruitment oftentimes requires the wearing of many jackets. You never know when and where you may 
meet a worthy and well-qualified brother Mason willing to join the Aladdin Shriners. A recent stop at 
McDonald’s proved this to be true.  
     I was wearing my Aladdin Shriners jacket while at the counter waiting for my order when a gentleman 
approached.  He started the conversation by first saying how much he liked my jacket.  He said he was 
a member of the local Masonic lodge and was a member of the Scottish Rite. He asked me for a Shrine 
membership petition.  After a few minutes of talking and exchanging contact information, we parted as new 
friends and he also parted with a membership petition.  This was the highlight of my day and hopefully for 
his day, too. I learned then just how important it is for a Shriner to carry a membership petition at all times.  
     During Divan visitations this year, the clubs and units have been encouraged to invite brother Masons, 
who are not Shriners, to attend.  Also, many clubs are hosting Masonic Nights as part of their meetings. 
Masons from local lodges in their areas are invited to experience first-hand the fun, fellowship and mission 
that we have as Shriners. These Masonic Nights are proving to be very successful in generating interest in 
joining the Aladdin Shrine. All clubs and units are encouraged to continue to invite local Masons to their 
meetings and activities. As well, it is a great idea to invite masons and their ladies to your social events such 
as club and unit picnics. Show the yet-to-be Shrine Masons and their ladies how much fun and fellowship 
we have. Always have a membership petition in your pocket and be ready to sign up these inquiring Masons.  
     Be proud to be an Aladdin Shriner! Be proud to wear a Shrine pin, jacket, shirt or hat on a daily basis. 
Let the public see that you are a Shriner. It is a great conversation starter and you never know who you will 
meet and what Masons you may be able to hand a petition to as I did while standing in line at McDonald’s. 
If you have had a similar experience please let me know about it.
     Always remember, the Aladdin Shrine is your organization. If you have questions about the Shrine, 
about membership, or about anything else happening at the Shrine, please ask. If you have questions 
about recruitment, retention or restoration we will be glad to answer them or to get an answer to you. For 
more information and answers to questions, please contact a Divan member, your club or unit officers, the 
Aladdin Shrine office staff, or me. Aladdin Shrine is your temple!  Get involved.  There are indeed many 
jackets to be worn and you can wear a lot of them by being an active and proud Aladdin Shriner. Just make 
sure you have a membership petition in each pocket.  

You Never Know or “You Just Never Know When”    
by Robert Warner, Membership Chairman

The Chaplain’s Corner
Today I’d like to speak to our ladies. Has your husband (or significant other) 
ever done anything that he has had to ask for forgiveness for? I know I have, 
many times. There have been times I have screwed up so badly that I have 
asked for forgiveness several times. In the book of Matthew 26:28 at the Last 
Supper, Jesus declares, “This is my blood of the covenant, which is poured 
out for many for the forgiveness of sins”.  Another reference is in Luke 23:24 
and it is where Jesus in being selfless as he is being crucified and He prays 
to His Father and asks, “Father, forgive them; for they do not know what they 
are doing.” And the final reference that I am sharing is in Matthew 18:22 
where Jesus is talking that church members should forgive each other’s sins 
“seventy times seven times” This is a number that symbolizes boundlessness. 
These are just a few of the bible verses that come to mind when I think of 
forgiveness. You ask why am I broaching this subject, well to tell you the 
truth, this is the topic I believe someone needs to hear today. In my life I’ve 
seen the “true love of Jesus” (forgiveness) shown toward to me only a time or two. I have an exceptional 
Lady in my life and her name is Andrea Knight. Her ability to show the love of Jesus is not only shown to me 
but to our whole family. As one of my close friends and Shrine brothers has told me, “she is one in a million” 
But she isn’t the topic of this note to you. The topic is; has the person that you love more than any other 
done something that you, to this point, haven’t forgiven them for? Well if I’m talking to you, it’s time that 
you turn that transgression over to the Lord and release that person from the bondage you have him under. 
Am I asking you to forget? No I’m not. It is my belief that if you continue to not forgive him, that you cannot 
heal and not grow together again as a loving couple. This process probably will take some assistance from a 
professional dealing in couple’s issues. I know in my life, Andi and I have visited a marriage counselor more 
than a time or two. Each time we have gone it has allowed her and I to grow closer. I’m not saying that you 
cannot talk to your pastor for help, but for us it was nice to speak with someone whom we did not have a 
personal relationship with. Kind of a fresh start… 
     In closing I pray that health, wealth and love, be boundless in your lives today. We all need to lift each 
other in prayer and support as we travel through this journey of life. The difference you make in someone’s 
life can be as simple as a hug and a prayer. 

Matthew W. Knight, Chaplain
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Union County SC          by Dave Brinson

As I sit down to write this article I am thinking of several members of my Shrine 
and immediate family who are going through various health issues, some not so 
serious but others very serious.  I am reminded that our lives are very fragile and 
we are not always able to control the things that happen to us.  My overriding 
thought and wish for us all is to take perspective and to live every moment with 
great love for one another and great appreciation for the gift of life that we have 
been blessed with.  Life can be hectic, life can be filled with hardship, but it is 
also filled with opportunity.  We may not all be able to do great things in our 
lives but we all have been blessed with the ability to live life to the fullest extent 
God has blessed us with and the opportunity to do small acts of kindness for 
one another and make a positive difference in other’s lives and our world.  As 
individuals and especially as Shriners, our mantra each and every day should be 
to “make a positive difference”.
     Hopefully as you read this article we will have been blessed with some warm 
AND drier weather.  The end of April found our Tin Lizzie drivers entertaining 
the crowds attending the Dogwood Parade in Pike County.  The weather was a 
little chilly but we all had a good time and the event was well represented by 
the many Aladdin Shrine clubs and units. 
     In May our Tin Lizzies participated in the Utica Ice Cream Festival and 
Worthington Memorial Day parades.  We love to parade and are anxiously 
awaiting the opportunity to show off in Nashville at the Imperial.
     We are a club that loves to have fun but we all remember and take seriously 
our commitment to the kids and hospitals we serve.  In April and May our group 
of Roadrunners will have logged many miles transporting those very special 
children to the various hospitals in Lexington, Cincinnati, Philadelphia and Erie.  
Our Cans for Kids program continues to grow and exceed our expectations with 
each month as a means of fundraising.  Once again Tabloid season will be upon 
us as you read this article.  In Union County we use Tabloids not only to raise 
funds for the hospitals but also to raise awareness throughout the county for the 
many positive programs the Shrine helps our communities with throughout the 
year with donations to local fire departments and school districts with the help 
of ASHAC as well as the Roadrunner efforts.
     Until next month I will end my article as I began it with the plea for all of 
us to not take anything for granted and to make a difference in someone’s life 
every day.

Union County Tin Lizzy drivers Mick McCoy, Bill Bumgarner, Everett Lowe 
and Frank McEvoy at the Pike County Dogwood Parade.

Membership Statistics
Membership As Of 1-1-2019 
Regular Members                3,915
Associate Members                     30
Total Membership                3,945
   
                       Current     Yr To Date
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In Memoriam

Kambri SC          by Dick Brixner

Leo E. Eldridge
Dale R. England, Jr.
Donald R. Farrow

Jerry A. Fitch
Gary L. Fortner
Theodore M. Graybill

Richard G. Holderle
Paul G. James, Sr.
Ted J. Pummell

Your Kambri Shrine Club is still active. Recently, we hosted the annual 
Potentate’s Visit to our cub on Thursday, May 9th at the Plumbers & Pipefitters 
Hall. “Big Red” pulled into the parking lot and unloaded 16 Nobles and their 
ladies, including our Potentate Rodney Holdren and his lady Lisa. A total of 25 
Nobles, ladies, and guests enjoyed the evening of fun, fellowship, and great 
food. Our club did out-number the divan, just barely!
     Noble President Russell McFarland opened the evening by welcoming 
all. He called PP Bill Estell for the blessing. The dinner consisted of roasted 
chicken, pulled pork, cheesy potatoes, baked beans, salad, rolls, and of course 
a choice of “other” liquid refreshments. The meal was prepared by Shirley 
Dolan and her family. As usual, it was a very good meal.
     Following dinner, Noble President Russell called on our Potentate, who 
then designated Roscoe Smith to introduce the Divan members in attendance. 
Noble Russell called upon Lady Lisa to share her project for this year. She is 
raising funds for Camp Ytiliba, a summer camp for burn victims. Following her 
talk, she was presented a gift of a piece of Cambridge glass.
     Potentate Rodney took the stage and thanked all of the Roadrunners and 
noted how valuable they are to Shrinedom. He talked about an opportunity 
for Shriner’s at this year’s Ohio State Fair as they are in need of ushers for the 
concerts. If you need more details, call Aladdin.
     Noble President Russell presented a check for $1,000.00 to our Potentate 
for use by ASHAC. He then thanked all for coming and asked Past Potentate 
Bill Estell to give the benediction.
     On Friday, May 10th, eight Nobles gathered to rub down 260+ chickens 
with the “special ingredients” that make them so delicious. On Saturday, May 
11th, we gathered early in the morning to start the fire to cook the same. By 
10:30, the first four racks came off for sale. A very special thanks goes out to 
Tom Lanning for his time, talent, and leadership with the prep and cooking of 
the chickens. Thanks to all who helped on Saturday to cook, sell, and clean up. 
Since the sale is still in progress, no final totals are available. Yes, a “few” were 
designated for quality control and a taste test, prior to sales. The final count of 
falling chickens to the pavement is unknown.
     Nobles, as for your club’s upcoming events, many will have been over by 
the next issue of the Lamp. In June, we have Tabloid Day on Saturday, June 1st. 
Our annual Golf Scramble is on Saturday, June 22nd. The steak fry is in October.  
Elections are in November and the Christmas party is in December. Watch 
your mailbox for the flyers.
      Nobles, the Kambri Shrine Club is in need of member participation. It is 
your club, please plan to attend the upcoming events and enjoy your club. 
Please become more than just a dues paying member. Hope to see you at the 
next event!

Aladdin Shriners

STAG PICNIC
July 6, 2019

11 am - 2 pm

Food • Fun 
Fellowship

Register on Local Level
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Provost Unit          by Chris Baer

Director Bob Warner opened the May Provost meeting in 
the Oasis with the usual fanfare before a large gathering of 
Provost Nobles.  Roy Heflin Catering provided another fine 
and bountiful meal for all present.  Director Warner extended 
a big thank you to all Provost Nobles who participated in this 
year’s first official parade at the Dogwood Festival  and again 
thanked everyone who worked the circus
     The Paddy Wagon was cleaned and all shined up for the 
Dogwood Festival Parade in Pike County on Sunday, April 28, 
2019.  Attached is a picture of yours truly on his noble horse 
Roscoe along with Paddy Wagon driver Kevin Moore waiting 
for the Dogwood Festival Parade to begin on a beautiful, warm 

and sunny afternoon in Piketon. Roscoe is well accustomed to his duty and has not 
required any clean-up the last three years in Piketon.  
     Tabloid Day is scheduled Saturday, June 8 this year and 100% of the collections go directly to Shrine Hospitals.  A continental breakfast will be provided at 
the Oasis at 9:00 AM before working up to four intersections in Grove City.  This is a great opportunity to work about 3 hours for our Shrine Hospitals and earn 
points toward the Imperial stipend and dinner discounts. 
     Zoofari is back on the schedule for Saturday, June 15 starting at 5:00 PM at the Columbus Zoo where Provost nobles and family or friends are needed as 
Control Team members.  The Licking County Parade is a new event this year scheduled Saturday, June 22.  The annual Provost Unit Picnic is scheduled Saturday, 
August 3; it will be catered this year to allow more time for fellowship among nobles and their families. A bounce house will be provided with small gift bags 
for the children.
     Aladdin Shrine Temple will celebrate its 125th anniversary on Saturday, August 31; more details on Provost Unit involvement to follow.  The Provost Unit will 
work the second year in a row at the Farm Science Review Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, September 17-19 in Madison County; detail includes parking 
lot, gates, golf cart registration, bus parking and golf cart shuttle service.  Additional detail is scheduled the week prior to this event.
     June birthdays are Robert J. Albright, Barney Barnitz, Thomas Cline, Richard Collins, Steve Hathaway, Eric Leonard, Phil Norris, Ben Owings, Fred Rake, 
Tom Rice, Jack Van Gundy and Richard Wright.

Aladdin Bands          by Mark Luckeydoo

May started off with the Aladdin Band having a Spring Dinner with Phil 
Harbarger hosting and preparing the wonderful meal. There was a good group 
in attendance of about thirty members, ladies, daughters, and grandchildren. 
A tip of the fez goes out to Bill Wirsching for providing his support as we used 
the facilities to prepare the food, as well as Scott Bryant for the bartending 
services. Also in May was the Dance Band Spring Fling. I will have an update 
in the July lamp as this article is due before the event. The concert band had 
our first parade outing of the year at the Worthington Memorial Day Parade. 
     June starts the concert season for the Aladdin Bands. June 23rd is the first 
date at Pastime Park in Plain City. We would like to have a nice crowd so grab 
a few friends and lawn chairs and come on out. Band Members: We have had 
a weak showing of members coming to practice the last few months. We pick 
up the frequency of practices in June and we have a few new tunes we are 
trying to work into rotation. Good attendance would help get everyone well 
prepared. 
     Upcoming events:
        June 4 – Concert Band Rehearsal 7:00-8:30PM
        June 11 – Concert Band Rehearsal 7:00-8:30PM
        June 18 – Concert Band Rehearsal 7:00-8:30PM
        June 23– Concert Band Concert – Pastime Park 7:00PM
        June 25– Concert Band Rehearsal 7:00-8:30PM

Help Open Up The Tap - Join Now!          

by Mark Froehlich, Oriental Guide

If you are interested in the art of beer brewing, wine making or liquor distilling 
there is a club now forming at the Aladdin Shrine that you can join. These 
clubs are known as Taprooms and there are presently 26 of them at various 
Shrine Centers in the United States and Canada.
     Even though many members are hobby home brewers, most members are 
non-brewers but still enjoy the club’s tours of local craft breweries and nearby 
wineries to learn about the production process while sampling the goods. 
     Club activities can include craft beer, wine, and liquor tastings.  The 
purpose is to promote fellowship and to increase awareness of the quality 
and variety of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks that you may otherwise not 
have an opportunity to sample.
     Current Moslem Shrine Potentate Jeff Geske formed the first Taproom in 
2015 at the Moslem Shrine Temple in Detroit. The club was named Motor City 
Shiners and was appropriately designated as Taproom No. 1. The Aladdin club 
will be assigned a number once formally chartered.  Our club for example 
could be called the Empty Mug Club or other name determined by its charter 
members. 
     Taprooms are considered to be the fastest growing groups in Shrinedom. 
If you are interested in becoming a charter member or have questions please 
contact Mark S. Froehlich, Oriental Guide, at mfroehlich@aladdinshrine.org.  
A sign up sheet is also located in the Oasis Room.

Tarhe Shrine Club  & Bremen Masonic Lodge 
Golf Outing

Saturday, June 22nd @ 9:00 am | Pumpkin Vine Road SE, Lancaster, Ohio
Four-Person Scramble with Shotgun Start     $60/person (includes lunch)

Contact David Mowry for info and registration (740) 503-8958 

mailto:mfroehlich@aladdinshrine.org
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Northeast SC          by Bill Kutschbach

May was a busy month for the members of the Northeast Shrine Club. It started with 
the Kentucky Derby Party at the Shrine Center where a number of our members 
participated in various capacities (including the “fun stuff”).  Our club donated a 
gift basket to the event that consisted of a pre-mix mint julep bottle of bourbon, 
drink glasses, a Kentucky moon shine bottle and an insulated wine carrier.  On 
May 17th we had our monthly dinner meeting at the Fraternal order of the Eagles 
club. The dinner theme was a spring picnic menu; fried chicken, burgers, brats, 
corn on the cob, baked beans, cole slaw, watermelon and strawberry shortcake. 
Approximately 50 members and ladies were in attendance.  Our guest speaker 
was Bob Stevenson concerning Tabloid.  On May 18th several of us attended Most 
Worshipful Master Jess N. Raines’ 2019 Grand Masters District # 14 One Day 
Class for New Masons.  Later in the month, several of our members participated in 
“working” the Memorial Tournament.
     Important upcoming NESC Events and dates follow:
     June 8th - Tabloid Day:  NESC will be participating in “Tabloid Day” 
starting with an 8.00 A.M. breakfast followed by a 9:00 A.M. collection 
schedule.  Calvin Smith PP,  is the Tabloid event coordinator for the club. 
     June 13th - NESC will be touring the American Whistle Factory on 
Huntley Rd. in Worthington.  Nobles, ladies and children are welcome. 
($5.00 per person fee), limited availability.  Mike Johnson is coordinating. 
     June 21st - NESC Monthly meeting/dinner: We will be hosting members and 
their ladies of 11 local area District #14 Masonic Lodges at our monthly dinner 
meeting for a “Meet and Greet” with a full dinner menu.  We are hoping to increase 
awareness between our Masonic brethren and the Shrine Nobles of the importance 
to participate in BOTH Masonic and Shrine organizations and events.  Several 
members of the Divan and a number of PDDGM’s are expected to attend.
     August 11th - The annual NESC picnic will be held at the Fraternal Order of 
the Eagles Party Barn located at 3800 Westerville Rd.  Nobles, ladies and families 
of the Northeast Shrine Club as well as Nobles and ladies of Aladdin Shrine are 
welcome to join us for an afternoon of great food, camaraderie, and fun and games 
for the kids. Adults $10.00, children under 10 free. (Bring a Non-Shriner Mason - 
their fee is free). Contact Frank Habaker for reservations. (fehshrine@gmail.com)
     October 6th - An Evening (Afternoon) of Elegance and Murder held at the 
Shrine Center in Grove City.  NESC will be hosting a Murder Mystery Dinner 
entitled: “The Newly Dead Game” performed by a professional theatre troupe. 
The events will begin with a 2:00 P.M. reception (cash bar available), followed by 
a dinner Murder Mystery program and prizes.  There will be a silent auction all 
afternoon with various sales/bid items including sports tickets, sports memorabilia, 
gift baskets and other items.  THIS WILL BE AN EVENT TO REMEMBER.  For 
reservations contact Frank Habeker (fehshrine@gmail.com) or reserve tickets 
through Local Level Events. Cost $85.00/couple, $50.00/single.  This event will be 
open to the public.  We encourage Aladdin Nobles and their ladies (and friends/
family) to attend.  THE MORE THE MERRIER. Come join us at one of our events. 
You will have a great time!

Get your limited edition 
Aladdin Shriners 
125th Anniversary 

commemorative items in the 
Aladdin Business Office

August 31, 2019 at 
Aladdin Shrine

2pm - 7pm 
(Food Served at 5pm)

Bounce House, Face 
Painting, Balloons

Unit Performances 
(Band, Dixieland Band, 

Pipes & Drums)

Aladdin Shriners
125th Anniversary Celebration

Photography Club          by Mark Layman

The Aladdin Shrine Photography Club has 
its next meeting on Tuesday, June 25. We 
will meet at the Donatos Restaurant at 3415 
Broadway, Grove City, OH at 6pm. After 
dinner and the meeting, we will go to the 
Grove City Skatepark (3728 Hoover Rd) 
for some action photography. All Aladdin 

Nobles are invited to join us for this fun event. If you do plan to attend, 
please let us know. Contact information is below.
     If you are an Aladdin Noble, enjoy photography, and would like 
to share and grow your photography skills, we would love to have you 
join the club. We have meetings at 6:00 pm on the fourth Tuesday of 
each month (March through November) at a Donatos somewhere in the 
Columbus metropolitan area. When the weather is nice, we go out after 
the meeting to practice photography techniques. In inclement weather we 
have an indoor program. 
     We are also available to other clubs and units to help them with 
their photography needs. Contact us at aladdin.shrine.photography.
club@gmail.com, or call Mark Layman at 614-266-4823, if you have a 
photography need, or have any questions about the club or the services 
we might be able to provide.
     Join our Facebook group at https://www.facebook.com/groups/aladdin.
shrine.photography.club to stay apprised of what’s happening with the 
club and to get great photography tips. 

Aladdin was asked to provide ushers for all of the concerts at this year’s Ohio 
State Fair.  HELP OUT YOUR ALADDIN SHRINE BY BEING AN USHER AT ONE 
OF THESE CONCERTS: July 24, KIDS BOP World Tour; July 25, Chris Young; July 
26, Lyfe Jennings/Chant’e Moore/Carl Thomas; July 27, Hank Williams Jr.; July 
28, Gabriel Iglesias; July 29, Toby Keith; July 30, Mathew West/Matt Maher; July 
31, REO Speedwagon; August 1, The S.O.S. Band/Midnight Star; August 2, Bad 
Company/Foghat; August 3, Happy Together Tour 2019 with The Turtles, Chuck 
Negron of Three Dog Night, Gary Puckett & Union Gap, The Buckinghams, the 
Classic IV & the Cowsills.  
     To usher, contact the Aladdin Shrine or Zale Maxwell, Chief Rabban at 
zmaxwell@aladdinshrine.org.  Ushers need to be at the center doors of the Celeste 
Center on the fairgrounds by 5:00 PM each night and will be released around 7:30 
PM.  Ushers will receive an admission ticket to the fair along with a free parking 
pass--they may stay for the concert.  Ushers may be nobles, ladies, family members 
or friends who are high school age or older.

Aladdin Shriners Ushering at 
Ohio State Fair          by Zale Maxwell, Chief Rabban

can koozie/travel mug

plate with stand

$20 each

mailto:fehshrine@gmail.com
mailto:fehshrine@gmail.com
mailto:aladdin.shrine.photography.club@gmail.com
mailto:aladdin.shrine.photography.club@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/aladdin.shrine.photography.club
https://www.facebook.com/groups/aladdin.shrine.photography.club
mailto:zmaxwell@aladdinshrine.org
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Arabian 
Nigh�

2019 Potentate’s Ball
Saturday, July 13

Social at 5:30
Dinner at 6:00

Featuring crowd-favorite band
This Side Up!

$75 per person
Register on Local Level

Formal Attire

Ticket includes gourmet 
dinner, entertainment, 

and host bar.

Sons of the desert, come to the Oasis to celebrate.

CLAN 8 HILLBILLY FUNDRAISER

100% of proceeds benefit the 
Shriners Burn Hospital

June 23, 2019, 11am - 2pm
Aladdin Shrine Center

Fried Bologna Sandwiches,
Bean Soup, Hoe Cakes

(To Go Available)

Donations Only!

Ride
OPEN TO ALL • Aladdin Shrine’s 2nd Annual

f� theFEZ
AUGUST 17, 2019
Aladdin Shrine Center

1801 Gateway Circle, Grove City

$20/Bike
$10/passenger

9 am: Registration
10 am: First Out
12 pm: Last Out

2 pm: Bike Show Judging
3 pm: Last In

Biker Games | Cash Bar | Prizes
Free Food & Soft Drinks 

 
Free “Ride for the Fez” 

patch for the first 50 riders 
registered.

 
Pre-registration available on 

www.locallevelevents.com 
 

Any and all donations accepted!

Please note this is a fraternal fundraiser for Aladdin Shriners and is not tax deductible.

sponsored by:

with the 
 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6 - 7:05 PM
Clippers vs. Pawtucket Red Sox

     

ALADDIN TEMPLE
SHRINE NIGHT

MEAL DEALS
#1 ($5): 2 Hot Dogs, 1 Popcorn & 1 Soda/Water 

#2 ($6.25): 1 Pulled Pork, 1 Popcorn & 1 Soda/Water

Gates open at 5:30 pm

Call Huntington Park to Order by July 23: (614) 462-2757

 Reserved and Box Seats 
Available While Supplies Last

$10-$13

DIME A DOG

NIGHT!

Hotel Accommodations
Comfort Suites (480) 676-5429

Transportation Available

Aladdin Shriners Chicken & Corn Roast and Classic Car Cruise-In
Sunday, August 18th at Aladdin Shrine Center

Car Registration 10:30 am - 1:00 pm, Awards at 4:00 pm
Chicken & Corn Roast 12:00 pm - 4:00 pmSAVE THE

DATE!
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Congratulations Shriner of the Month

Wade Grosz
Wade is the President of Worthington Shrine Club 

and a very valuable Shriner. He is always ready to 
volunteer for whatever is needed. Wade has spent a lot 

of time renewing the spirit and strength of his club. 
He is dedicated to helping kids and the hospitals.

Pictures courtesy of 
the Aladdin Shrine 
Photography Club

Kentucky Derby Party
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Brutal Brothers          by Brutal BillRS
T H

I YT

TH
RS YU DA

S

Thursdays in the Oasis
4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Dollar Drafts • Local Food
Check your email and the 

Facebook Page for weekly specials.

Our May meeting was held at the Aladdin Shrine Center with a good turnout of 
Brutal Brothers.  Director Clay Jones prepared a great meal with the help of a couple 
of chefs from Adriatico’s Pizza.  A review of the upcoming parade season was 
done along with stressing the need for drivers.  Joe Kim reviewed our new parking 
assignment at Muirfield.  Dates for our summer calendar were announced.  We 
all hope you all enjoyed the meal served by the Brutal Brothers at the May stated 
meeting.

                 A recap of the recent SDA convention in Springfield, MO. was given.  Eleven Brutal 
Brothers went to Springfield, MO for the annual Shrine Directors Association.  

Presentations were heard from Imperial Potentate Jim Cain, incoming Imperial Pote Jeff Sowders and  an 
inspirational speech from a former Shrine Hhospital patient. Stunt competition capped off the day.  The boys 
learned several new stunts that they can’t wait to try out on your new candidates.  Ask one of the guys what a 
“throwed roll” is.  They found out at dinner at the renowned Lamberts restaurant.  A side trip to Kansas City by 
some of the crew was capped off with an evening of jazz and steaks.  PP Todd Jones, Director Clay Jones, Kenji 
Prince, Jordan Holland,  1st CM Aaron Langhirt, Jeff Robeano, Jim Moshier, along with apprentices Tim Curry, 
Zach Bowens, Hayden Kimes, and Robert  Obrien were the Unit’s attendees.
     The Shrine Directors annual meeting is a big deal.  We will be hosting it April 15-18, 2020.  About 250-300 
Shriners and their Ladies are excited to be coming to Columbus (Grove City) and enjoying a healthy dose of 
Aladdin hospitality. 
     Dick Slagle continues in recovery from his fall.  Past Director Bob Beymer continues to fight his medical 
issues, but he is back in Columbus.

Hilltop SC          by Mike Martin

Our meeting was held on the 1st of May.  Noble Fred Rake opened with a 
prayer followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of our Country.  The 
meeting was attended by 14 Nobles and ladies.  Items discussed were tabloids 
and the sick report.  Brother Jeffers notified us that his brother in Florida passed 
away.  Please include him in your thoughts and prayers.  We recently lost one 
of our ladies, Barb Craven.  She was a true friend and Past Master Ron Cravens’ 
widow.  
     Nobles, we would like to see you at our meetings on the 1st Wednesday of 
the month at 6:00 PM at the York Steak House on West Broad Street.  Hope to 
see you in June.
     Tabloids are on June 8th at the Walmart store in Grove City.  If you’d like to 
help, come on down or call Noble Art Groves at 614-204-0253.  Safe travels. 

Shriner of the Month
Do you know a noble who deserves to be the 

Shriner of the Month? Nominate him! 
Email Rodney the noble’s name and why he 

should be the Shriner of the Month.
rholdren@aladdinshrine.org

Visitations

tel:614-204-0253
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Clown Unit          by Mike “P.N.C. BucketHead” Clark

Welp, the skies are starting to clear and things have been going a little bit smoother than last 
month. Don Tootle is in a rehab facility/nursing care center and is slowly making progress. Don 
has a very long and hard road ahead of him and he is taking it one step at a time. Don really 
needs your prayers and support. One casualty report from lately: Irv Denune fell and broke his 
wrist again, so please keep this little scrappy Fuzzy fellow in your thoughts and prayers, too. 
Hobo Freddy is doing fairly well and he is out and about doing things to keep busy. Marilyn 
Heine is doing very well and is making a lot of progress since her surgery. Moving on from the 
bereavement-sick-injury list...
     History was made down South on a gloomy spring day at the Dogwood Festival in Waverly. 
We had our first female clown march along with the guys. The wife of Tom “Brushes” Wade, Pat 
“Patti” Wade, added beauty and class to the group of guys who were there: Hobo Freddy, Skates/
Hip Hop, Brushes, Pockets, Tuitt, Curly and our apprentice/driver Byron Mann, and of course our 
Potentate, Clown, Illustrious Sir Rodney “U-Hoo” Holdren!
     Feeling bored? Need some excitement? Want to reach inside of yourself and find that lost kid 
of such a time long ago? Or just want to be the center of attention and with good reasons? Well 
come to our Clown Unit meeting the first Monday of the month and check us out. Yes, we do 
like wearing makeup, playing dress-up, and acting like a bunch of Numbskulls, but we do it for 
a very good reason! The SMILE of the kids is nothing like you have ever experienced before! For 
example, take Matt “Nutt” Knight and Greg “Pozi” Osborne. Do you think they ever got a smile 
from a kid before becoming a Clown? Not like they do now! So come on and give it a try!
     As always, there are those like the ones mentioned above who need support and prayers for depression, loneliness, debilitating and medical illnesses, unable 
to get out and about and many more situations that could be eased by a visit, phone call or even a card. Please give them a minute or two from your busy day!
     Final and Most Important: As we just celebrated Memorial Day, remember all of those who gave it all and the ones who have done their duty and stepped 
aside for those who have taken up the banner to carry on: Front Line Warriors, Military, Police, and Firefighters/EMS 24/7.  Pray for them. They are still mentally 
and physically bleeding as well as dying for us and our country every single day. God bless them and you all. Be safe and smile all the time no matter how rough 
times may be at the moment.  Peace!

Cincinnati Hospital          
by D. Dee Mowry, PP, 

and Richard Clark

The May meeting of the Cincinnati Board of Governors was a bit unusual as the 
meeting was held at the Antioch Shrine Temple in Dayton.  After gathering at 
Antioch and welcoming Imp. Sir Mark Hartz, our Imperial Divan Representative, 
the board travelled the short distance to the Dayton Children’s Hospital for 
a tour of the proposed Shriner’s facility in the Dayton Hospital.  We were 
graciously welcomed by the staff and then ushered to the area which will be 
the new  ‘Shriner’s Hospital with-in a hospital.’  The new space, which is about 
18,000 square feet, is being completely re-modeled to suit the needs of the 
Shriner’s Hospital.  The person who is the lead architect for the project is a very 
familiar face to the Shriners as she has worked on the hospitals in Dayton and 
our hospital in Cincinnati.  Currently Dayton has nine operating rooms, one of 
which will be dedicated to the Shriners with access to other O.R.s if needed.  
The Shrine facility is on the second floor of the building and will be clearly 
marked with appropriate signage identifying it as Shriners.  Overnight families 
may be housed at the Ronald McDonald House which is directly across the 
street from the hospital.  This is an exciting new phase for your hospital which, 
hopefully, will be in operation by July of 2020.                                                                                                                                           
     The board returned to Antioch where an abbreviated board meeting was 
held including the  recognition of Mark Shugarman, Cincinnati Hospital 
Administrator for the past four years, who has announced his retirement.  Mark 
has done an OUTSTANDING job for Cincinnati and came on board at exactly 
the right time for the hospital.  This was followed by an excellent lunch served 
by the Antioch Shriners.

Zipline & Open-Air Safari Tour
Saturday, August 10 at The Wilds

14000 International Road, Cumberland, Ohio 43732

Zipline: $95 Per Person (MAX of 24 can sign up!)
A 2.5 hour zipline adventure.  Participants must be 10+ years 

old, weigh between 70-250 pounds and wear closed-toe shoes.

Open-Air Safari Tour: $65 Per Person
A 2.5 hour Safari open air bus tour through The Wilds. 

Bus can accommodate wheelchairs, walkers and those who 
need assistance with steps. No age restriction.

Cost includes transportation to and from Aladdin, lunch, 
and non-alcoholic beverages.

Register online: www.locallevelevents.com
RSERVATION DEADLINE: JULY 25, 2019

SENIOR SHRINERS CLUB
55+ to Join     $10 Annual Dues     $10 Lunches
Meetings held the 3rd Wednesday of each month at Berwick 

Party House.  Reservations are Required.

Contact Bill Wirsching to Join: (614) 991-5977
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FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT

6:30 pm: Concession Stand Opens (Small Fee)
7:00 pm: Smokey and the Bandit (Inside Ballroom)
8:30 pm: Intermission with Cartoons
9:00 pm: Aladdin Animated Movie (Inside Ballroom)
9:00 pm: Every Which Way But Loose (Outside Back Yard)

FREE POPCORN!  Bring your own lawn chairs and blankets! 

6.08.19
free!

HILLBILLY AND HILLYMAY INITIATION
Name: __________________________________ Phone: ________________
Address:_______________________________________________________

Name: __________________________________ Phone: ________________
Address:_______________________________________________________

Hillbilly ($25) Hillymay ($20)

Hillbilly Clan 8 Potentate’s Visitation
July 20, 2019    12:00 -6:00 pm
at Ross County SC, 500 Belleview Ave., Chillicothe

Mail completed form with payment to Don Ferguson by June 24, 2019.
Don Ferguson, 71 Jake Kuhn Road, Lucasvile, Ohio 45648 

Hillbilly ($25) Hillymay ($20)

Turtle Degree available, Corn Hole Tournament, and other fun games!

.
Hillbilly must be a Shriner. 

Hillymay must be the wife of a Shriner.No annual dues. You’re a 
member for life!

(lunch provided for a donation)

Aladdin Arms          by Paul Weikel

Nobles, Aladdin Arms has been active and busy this Spring. In March, we 
joined the Germania Sports and Singing Society at their 10-meter indoor air 
rifle shoot. It’s always a great night joining them on Front Street downtown 
for brats and beer then shooting on their indoor range in their dining room 
changed over for safe shooting! They have automated computer scoring now so 
the results are online, accurate and fast. Now if only my old eyes could shoot 
like 30 years ago!
     In April, we had a fun shoot at LEPD firearms and range at 999 Bethel.  A 
good turnout and a great time was had by all.  Several sons and sons-in-law 
joined us. Jeff Mitten won our fun shoot and shot for free! Then we retired to 
Gallo’s nearby for food and refreshments. 
     We are also supporting the Central Ohio Airgun Club.   They had a field 
target match clinic in April and held a fun shoot on May 12, 2019 at the 
Grove City Muzzle Loaders Range.  A great sport, Field Target, is shot with 
low powered Airguns.  The steel targets are set out at unknown ranges from 10 
to 55 yards.  It sounds easy but the targets have small openings and you must 
shoot through them to knock them down! There is no scoring other than hit or 
miss - and everyone sees your misses!  Field Target is very popular in the UK 
and Europe where firearms are limited and it is growing very quickly here in 
the United States. 
     Speaking of Airguns, please put June 15, 2019 on your calendars. You won’t 
want to miss the Midwest Airgun Show at the Shrine. This is the third year for 
the show and it is growing by leaps and bounds! It will utilize the entire Shrine 
this year.  There will be Airguns from vintage Daisy BB guns and Red Ryder 
rifles to high quality and large caliber guns for hunting!  You will see them 
ALL there! Folks from all over attend to trade, shop and sell.  Large dealers are 
donating expensive guns and gear for raffling and door prizes!  It’s a must-see 
this year!  A great food truck will be there for breakfast and lunch. I hope to see 
everyone there!  
     If you are interested in any shooting sport please contact me. No experience 
or equipment is needed. If you have shot in the past and wish to return or 
introduce a family member,  please let me know.  We can help you with our 
safe, fun sport.  From indoor Airguns, to pistols and rifles, indoor and out, to 
clay pigeon shotguns: WE DO IT ALL!
     Aim straight and be safe!          Paul Weikel (614) 761 7635

Officers of Thea Court No. 5 traveled to Richmond, Virginia to attend the 105th 
“Heart and Soul” Session of the Grand Council of the Ladies’ Oriental Shrine 
of North America. The gathering was held from May 12 to May 17, 2019. 
Lady Kris Goodman, PHP, Recorder, served at Grand Council as Co-Chair of 
Honorary Aides and Pages. Lady Kris is also a past First Lady of Aladdin Shrine. 
Her husband, Illustrious Sir Donald G. 
Goodman, served as Potentate in 2006. 
He is currently Recorder of Aladdin 
Shrine. 
     Thea Court will not hold business 
meetings in June, July, and August, but 
will meet for sewing sessions during those 
months. The ladies will make many sewn 
items for the comfort and enjoyment 
of children in our Shriners Hospitals for 
Children. All Nobles’ ladies are welcome. 
The sessions will be held at the Aladdin 
Shrine Center, Aladdin Room, on June 
19, July 24, and August 28, at 10:00 a.m. 
Sewing skills are not required, as many 
items just need to be filled with stuffing. 
The ladies enjoy a brown bag lunch 
together on sewing days, with shared 
desserts. 

Thea Court News      by Brenda Layman, High Priestess

Kris Goodman, PHP, Recorder

First Lady Lisa’s Project

s
Raising Funds for Camp Ytiliba

Camp Ytiliba is a summer 
camp for children who have 

sustained a burn injury.

Be sure to stop by Lisa’s table at visitations and Shrine 
events to check out the jewelry and other items available.

tel:614%20761%207635
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Past Masters          by Tim WardRAPPELLING
Sunday, July 14

Cost: $30/Person

Bus leaves Aladdin at 
7:30 am and returns 

around 4:00 pm.

No prior experience 
is needed!

Register on Local Level
Limited to 40!

@ HOCKING HILLS

Baldwin SC          by Ron Mahring

Aladdin Shriners On Parade

OFFICIAL PARADES     DATE      LINE-UP    STEP-OFF
Licking County 75th Anniversary       6.22.19     12:00 N 1:00 pm
Imperial Parade in Nashville, TN       7.2.19     5:00 pm 7:00 pm
Baltimore Parade        8.3.19     9:00 am 10:00 am
Bucyrus Bratwurst Festival       8.16.19     6:00 pm 7:00 pm
Canal Winchester Labor Day       9.2.19    12:00 N 1:00 pm
Grove City Arts in the Alley       9.21.19     8:00 am 9:30 am
Circleville Pumpkin Show       10.18.19     7:00 pm 8:00 pm
Washington Ct Hs Christmas       12.1.19     2:00 pm 3:00 pm

APPROVED PARADES
Ohio Masonic Home Parade       6.9.19     2:30 pm 3:30 pm
Gallipolis 4th of July        7.4.19     6:00 pm 7:00 pm
Marietta         8.31.19     8:00 am           9:00 am
Jackson Apple Festival        9.21.19     6:15 pm 7:45 pm
Lancaster Christmas Parade       11.16.19     9:00 am 10:00 am

Frank E. Habeker, Parade Marshall
614.975.0433 | fehshrine@gmail.com

Harold McDow, Assistant Parade Marshall
H: 614.861.5276 | C: 614.432.5551

Official Parades: The Potentate and the majority of the Divan will attend.  All Units and Clubs should attend.
Approved Parades: The Potentate and Divan may attend.  Units and Clubs should attend when possible.

Baldwin Shrine Club of Mount Vernon met at Watts Restaurant in Utica.  The 
officers and their ladies were introduced.  Noble Ed Cosby reported that there 
were 9 Roadrunner trips this year with one on May 1st.  The club participated 
in the May 25th parade in Utica and the May 27th parade in Mount Vernon.  
We also once again this year parked cars at the Muirfield Golf tournament at 
the end of May.  Noble Ron Mahring reported at the Aladdin Temple stated 
meeting Noble Ed Cosby was elected the Shriner of the Month and received a 
plaque.  Two of our Nobles will attended Tabloid Day on May 18th. Our club’s 
Tabloid Day will be June 15th. 

We had a very good turnout for our Spring Dinner.  Matt Carson did an excellent 
job arranging for our dinner at York Golf Club.  The food was delicious as usual 
and there was great fellowship among the nobles and their ladies.
     “Masonic Night with the Shrine” was very successful with 156 in attendance 
including Grand Master Jess N. Raines, four Past Grand Masters, five Grand 
Lodge officers, Illustrious Sir Rodney L. Holdren and six Divan members.  
Many thanks to all of you who either participated or helped fill the sidelines.  
Both the Grand Master and the Potentate expressed their thanks for a great 
performance.  It was a pleasure to present to the Grand Master an Honorary 
Membership in the Aladdin Shrine Past Masters Unit in addition to a gavel 
that was made by Illustrious Sir Bill Estell.  We asked the Grand Master to use 
the gavel at some point during Grand Lodge.  I want to thank the following 
units for their assistance in making the night a wonderful success:  Audio, 
Hospitality, Legion of Honor, Pipes and Drums, and Registrars. Without your 
help, it would be impossible to put on the Masonic Night with the Shrine.
     I would like to thank everyone who participated in the Pike County 
Dogwood Parade on Sunday, April 28th.  The unit was represented and fun and 
fellowship was plentiful.
     We will be participating in the Baltimore Parade on August 3rd and the 
Bucyrus Parade on August 16th.  I hope that many of you will be able to 
participate in these parades and we will have our trailer available for those 
who would like to ride in the parade.
     Our unit picnic is scheduled for August 11th from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
at Fryer Park in Grove City.  Please call Keith Fields (614) 404-2334 to let him 
know how many will be attending with you and what side dish you will bring.
     Our next stated meeting will be on June 3rd at 7:30 p.m.  We will also have 
a stated meeting on June 24th at 7:30 p.m.  Hope to see all of you there.

The LOH hosted their Potentate’s Visitation on May 13, 2019. Following the 
dinner was musical entertainment from the American Harmony Glee Club with 
several patriotic songs. Some of the Glee Club singers are Aladdin Chanter 
members.
     I want to thank PC Dave Quinn, PC Joe Fodor, Phil Miller and PC Mike 
Tyne PP, for participating in the Dogwood Parade. The crowd in Pike County 
is always patriotic and appreciate seeing the Aladdin Shriners. The LOH also 
participated in the Worthington Parade on May 27 followed by the Muirfield 
Memorial Tournament. Remember Tabloid day is coming up this month!
Other than parades, we are dark during the summer. The LOH next business 
meeting is scheduled for September 9, 2019, 7:00 PM at the Aladdin Shrine.
     LOH birthdays for June are Clifford Nicol (2), 1st Lt. Cmdr. Ronald Leonard PP 
(3), High Priest & Prophet Roscoe Smith (20) and David Bowman (23). 

Legion of Honor          by John Iben

Medical Unit          by D. Dee Mowry, P.P.

The Aladdin Medical Unit met for the May meeting at the China Bell Restaurant, 
Grove City, with 18 members and guests in attendance.  Three Past Potenates 
and their ladies, Ill. Sir Dick Yardley and Lady Carolyn, Ill. Sir Owen Johnson 
and Lady Joyce and Ill. Sir D. Dee Mowry and Lady Kathy constituted the past 
Divan contingency.  President Ed Badger called the meeting to order at 6:30 
with the invocation and pledge led by Ill. Sir Dee Mowry.                                                                   
     The main order of business was the ‘firming’ of the Muirfield Golf schedule 
which Chair Rodney Hemming was pleased to report that almost all positions 
have been filled.  President Ed reported that the unit will be ‘dark’ for the 
summer so far as meetings are concerned.  His ‘preview of coming attractions’ 
was the proposed fall meeting schedule with unit meetings scheduled for 
September 26 followed by the annual meeting and election of officers (stag), 
October 17, and the Potentate’s visit at the Columbus Club on November 1, 
this is a ‘high’ formal event.                              
     Long-time treasurer, Dick Helfrich, expressed his desire to retire from 
the position, (with a pension…HA!!!)    The educational component was an 
article from Healthy Years by the UCLA Medical Department entitled “Feeling 
Stressed Out? Relief Is Just a Breathe Away.”                                                                                    
     Upcoming ‘save the date’ announcements, June 22, Tarhe Shrine Club and 
Bremen Masonic Lodge #608 annual Golf Outing at the Pumpkin Vine Golf 
Course on the old Bremen Road, west of the village.  The NorthEast Shrine 
Club will  present An Evening of Elegance……AND Murder on October 6 
at the Aladdin Shrine Center.  This is a dinner and murder presentation by a 
professional troupe which will begin at 2:00pm.                                                                                                    
     A fine Chinese dinner followed after which the meeting was closed decently 
and in order.
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We invite you to join us on this
fun weekend getaway at the 
beautiful Casa Marina Key West, a Waldorf Astoria Resort. Enjoy a luxury escape where lush green lawns  
meet the Atlantic surf on Key West’s largest private beach. Visit famous landmarks, stroll Duval Street,

dine in unique restaurants and much more!  Price from $1,099* which includes 3 nights room, 2-day Old Town Trolley Pass, 
Group Party/Reception & Airport Transfers. Only $100 pp Deposit to save your room. Call MAGIC to check availability.

More Great Getaways:
• New Orleans—Ladies Trip and Guys Welcome!  April 3-6, 2020

Price: $969* INCLUDES 3-nights at Royal Sonesta, 2 breakfast vouchers, Jazz brunch at Court of Two 
Sisters, Full day tour to Oak Alley (with lunch) and Laura Plantations, 24-hour Hop-on, Hop-off Trolley
pass. Deposit is $100 per person.  Call MAGIC to check availability.

• Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta! October 9-12, 2020  (Bucket list trip!)
Price: $1599*  INCLUDES 3-nights hotel in Old Town Albuquerque, exclusive Gondola Club access
at four Balloon Fiesta “sessions” and Puye Cliffs with lunch, and time to visit Old Town on your 
own.  Deposit is $100 per person.  Call MAGIC to check availability.

*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy and include taxes, resort fees (where applicable).
Airfare and transfers extra unless noted.

Contact the Travel Experts at MAGIC for Reservations!
CALL 614.847.5551 or Toll Free 800.783.7245

Chief Rabban Zale Maxwell & His Lady Susan Invite You To Their

KeyWest Winter Escape!
Advance Announcement

from Assistant Rabban
Art Wilson and His Lady Kim

7-Night Cuba & Caribbean Cruise!

February 7–10, 2020

Early Booking Bonus extended for
Aladdin Group Only! Book by June 30,

2019 to recieve FREE Signature 
Beverage Package & Dinner in the

Pinnacle Grill. Deposit is only
$350/stateroom!

(Value of $785!)

Flights NOW Open
for Reservations

Ft. Lauderdale to Havana & Cienfuegos
in Cuba, Jamaica & Grand Cayman

on Holland America’s Veendam
February 26 – March 5, 2021.

Rates from $1,450* include room, all meals,
entertainment and activities onboard.

Note: A valid passport and a $75 per person
Visa is required for this trip. Shore excursions
in Cuba must be booked with the cruise line.
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